AAHOA and “No Vacancy” Podcast Creator Glenn Haussman Announce Convention Partnership
Hotel Industry’s Largest Organization & Top Podcast in Innovative Deal
ATLANTA, March 13, 2017 - The Asian American Hotel Owners Association (AAHOA) announced
today the “No Vacancy with Glenn Haussman” podcast, created by hotel industry expert Glenn
Haussman, has been named the Official Podcast of the 2017 AAHOA Convention & Trade Show.
The podcast, described as “a fun, fast paced genre bending program peeling back the travel business
veneer,” explores the ins and outs of the travel world through interviews with some of the best-known and
most successful players in the industry. Recent guests have included members of the AAHOA Board and
Executive team, as well as the CEOs of IHG Americas, Best Western International, Virgin Hotels,
BridgeStreet Global, FelCor, plus industry influencers such as Travel Channel’s Anthony Melchiorri and
The Points Guy.
Mr. Haussman is a hospitality-industry expert and industry personality who also serves as Hotel
Management’s Editor-at-Large, hosts Here to Stay TV, and event host and emcee. Through his company,
Rouse Media, Haussman creates dynamic content and strategy for companies within the hospitality space.
“No Vacancy with Glenn Haussman” launched in June 2016 and has been rapidly growing listenership.
A new show is released every Friday.
During the 2017 AAHOA Convention, Haussman will broadcast portions of live interviews with
AAHOA members and VIP event attendees. Full interviews will be published online on the following
Friday.
“This is an exciting and unique first for AAHOA,” said AAHOA President and CEO Chip Rogers.
“Glenn is extremely talented and one of the industry’s most astute observers, and I look forward to
hearing these interviews.”
“It is an extreme honor to partner with AAHOA in such an original way,” said No Vacancy host Glenn
Haussman. “AAHOA is an incredible, forward-thinking organization. I have much admiration for their
mission and am excited to be a part of this innovative project.”
“No Vacancy with Glenn Haussman” is available at http://www.novacancy.libsyn.com and on iTunes,
Google Play as well as other podcast networks.
For more information on the 2017 AAHOA Convention & Trade Show, please visit aahoa.com. For more
information on “No Vacancy with Glenn Haussman,” visit novacancy.libsyn.com.
Founded in 1989, AAHOA is the largest hotel owner’s association in the world, with more than 16,000
small business owner-members. AAHOA members own almost one in every two hotels in the United
States.

